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MAN About Town: The 30k giveaway has won R350,000, and he’s not near done! (Wayne Marks). 

Tip your cap to this classy Man About Town 
MILNERTON trainer Piet Steyn gets a special thrill from winning with ‘cheapies’, something he is known for and 

has to rely on more than ever in these trying times for small stables. 

Steyn bought Gitano Hernando’s son Man About Town 

for only R30,000 at the CTS March Sale of 2016 and 

owners Marsh Shirtliff and Bryn Ressell have been 

smiling all the way on this one, four wins and some 

R350,000 later. 

 

“Listen, Man About Town’s a good horse, he’s even 

better than his form looks now. I mean, just a few runs 

ago he gave the feature performer Run Red three 

kilo’s and a sound beating over 2000m at Kenilworth. 

That day Aldo Domeyer got off and said, ‘Mr Steyn, this 

one can win a feature. 

 

“Back over 2000m yesterday we were quite confident 

and he won carrying a big weight again, and they ran 

off slow fractions. If there was a good pace on, he 

wouldn’t have come off the bit!” 

 

Jockey Bernard Fayd’Herbe confirmed, saying: “He is a 

nice galloper. We had to do it the hard way, from the 

front, but they allowed us to go and Man About Town 

kept finding strongly. He is going to win several more 

races.” 

 

Steyn felt that Man About Town hadn’t cantered down 

too well, again confirmed by Fayd’Herbe, who said: 

“He didn’t feel too good, but he was fine after I 

warmed him up at the start.” 

 

Tellytrack’s Stan Elley disagreed, expressing his opin-

ion that Man About Town did in fact stride out well on 

the way down, and Steyn said this morning: “I know 

this horse so well, I thought I’d seen him canter down 

better than this, but when I watched the replay I have 

to say Stan was right, he did look well, one couldn’t 

really fault him on the naked eye.” 

Steyn told: “Man About Town got a hit on  (to page 2) 
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MAN ABOUT TOWN (fm p1) 

 

his near fore cannon last time and that left a little bump. It’s 

a swelling near the tendon and it may have bothered him a 

bit yesterday, but it didn’t show in his run. It’s the type of 

thing that goes away after a few weeks, like a man bumping 

his shin. It heals quick.” 

 

The trainer said he’ll be looking for a suitable feature in Cape 

Town and pointed again to Man About Town’s form. “Have a 

look, when he won his Maiden race last year he beat Magnifi-

cent Seven, who is now in KZN with Justin Snaith and is a 

feature contender. He’s also run very well against Rainbow 

Bridge and Doublemint, not too far off. This is the type of 

form that makes Man About Town good enough to pick off a 

feature race here.” 

As for the other 20 horses in his yard, Steyn said he’s 

“making do and doing the best I can”, but he again  

lamented the fact that there is a lack of races for lower-

division handicappers in the Western Cape. “I had to sell six 

runners to Kimberley trainers recently because they can’t 

compete in Cape Town, there are no races for them. 

 

“Several Cape owners are sending their horses to race in Port 

Elizabeth and that’s another problem, because most of them 

don’t come back. They have opportunities there. We need to 

address this, and I say again we, the smaller trainers, need to 

get support from more bigger owners and breeders. You 

know, years ago middle class workers, general managers and 

so on, could afford to own a horse or two. Now, the same 

people are battling to pay for 10%, the game has become so 

expensive and we need to put our heads together so we can 

find solutions.” 

 

We’ve written about the problems facing small stables often, 

and we echo Steyn’s sentiments. What would this game be 

without the smaller man?  - tt. 

 

PIET Steyn (middle), with ‘Van D” and Bernard Fayd’Herbe. 

Candice: Not all bad news 
 

CANDICE Bass-Robinson suffered a setback 

when her Gr1 Majorca Stakes winner Clouds 

Unfold was injured after arriving at Summerveld 

this week. In some consolation, the stable has 

much to look forward to after last Sunday’s 

meeting at Durbanville where three two-year-

olds won their Maidens with consummate ease 

and look destined for bigger things. 

 

Bass-Robinson’s runners won the first three 

races on the card with CTS purchases Roll In 

The Hay (Gimmethegreenlight), Three Two Char-

lie and Snow Report (What A Winter).  Jockey 

Bernard Fayd’Herbe, who partnered them all, 

had a few glowing things to say. 

 

“Roll In The Hay quickened very well in her 

1000m race, she won by five or more. She gave 

me a good feel and I think she is Graded mate-

rial. Candice will be sending her to Durban with 

a view to the Allan Robertson Championship. I 

don’t think she’ll be affected by going from a 

race on the Durbanville bend to the straight at 

Scottsville. She’s good, and she was picked by 

Mr Barry Irwin, who certainly knows how!” 

 

He said about owner Rod Mattheyse’s 3.25-

length winner Three Two Charlie: “He has pace 

and he will improve, won’t stop here!” 

 

Snow Report won over 1400m, steaking clear 

by more than four lengths and Fayd’Herbe as-

sessed: “This is a racehorse. I rode him badly 

and he still won. He could’ve come from last 

and still done it easily. Owner Marsh Shirtliff 

phoned me from afar, he is diving somewhere 

in an exotic location, he had an interest!” - tt. 

STORM Report. 
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COOLMORE America described this as “an historic moment” - trainer Bob Baffert standing between his two  

recent US Triple Crown winners American Pharoah (left) and Justify, who appear to be “sizing each other up” at 

the same time. Hall-of-Fame Baffert was on a visit to Ashford Stud when the photo was posed. 

MOST jockeys are under physical and financial pressure. 

Report tackles personal  

issues in racing’s workforce 

THE start of Mental Health Awareness Week on Monday 

was marked in UK racing by the publication of ‘stark’ 

findings in research undertaken by a team at Liverpool 

John Moores University’s School of Sport and Exercise on 

the impact of mental health on individuals involved in the 

sport. 

The research, which involved detailed interviews with 

131 people employed in racing including jockeys, train-

ers, stud and stable staff and other stakeholders, was 

commissioned by Racing Welfare. 

 

It will also lead the response to its findings, which in-

clude a suggestion that “the weekly workload [required 

for many roles in racing] potentially seems unsustainable 

individually or organisationally”. The concern, the report 

continues, “is that extensive working hours, including 

overtime without pay, is now normalised, placing 

great psychological strain on those involved.” 

 

It is a stark assessment of the working lives of many 

of the individuals and groups without whom the sport 

would cease to function, but it appears to be backed 

up by interviews with the people concerned. 

 

For instance, almost 87% of the jockeys interviewed 

said that they are currently experiencing “stress, anx-

iety or depression”, or had experienced one or more 

of these during the last 12 months. For trainers, the 

figure was 74.6%, while among stable and stud staff 

it was 72% and 79% respectively. 

 

Nine per cent of trainers and 13% of jockeys report-

ed “problems due to alcohol use”, while only 9.3% of 

riders responded to a list that also included prob-

lems due to gambling, illegal drugs and memory 

problem by saying that they “had suffered no such 

health concerns”. 

 

In terms of stress, different groups within the sport 

listed different principal causes of stress in their 

working lives. Jockeys, for instance, listed “financial 

uncertainty” as the number one cause of work-

related stress, followed by “finding rides generally” 

and “maintaining appearance of success (status)”.  

Concerns about being “jocked off” rides as well as 

weight management were also mentioned, along 

with isolation, long hours driving to the races and 

both online and verbal abuse from “the gambling 

public”. 

“Downtime, there isn’t any,”  one rider said. “I  

suppose if you were one of the top 15 jockeys you 

could afford [it] or not worry about missing anything 

… but me personally, I couldn’t take time off (to p5) 
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REPORT ON RACING’S WORKFORCE (fm p 4) 

 

as such to go on holiday. If you are one of the top 

boys, if they had a week off they’d be almost guaran-

teed to get their rides back where if a journeyman 

jockey was to have a week off halfway through the 

season, somebody jumps on them horses, or wins on 

them, you’d probably never get back on them again.” 

 

Another highlighted the pressures of getting to the 

races on clogged roads, and the potential impact on 

performance, saying: “Saturday, I rode up in York and I 

literally only just got there, the traffic was horrendous 

and I got there and I was shaking cos I had just driven 

so fast up the road, and then you’re straight on the 

back of a horse and you’re riding this horse like a 

lunatic because you’re head’s going round a million 

times an hour, you haven’t had time to sit down, a cup 

of tea or anything, straight on the back of a horse and 

then you’ve got all these people’s expectations riding 

on your back for this minute that you’re on this horse 

and then it’s all over.” 

 

 Among those interviewed, nearly 70% said they were 

taking home ‘less than £29,000’ (about R530,000) a 

year . 

 

In terms of weight management, a third rider reporting 

“doing [losing] 13½lb (about 6,1kg) in 22 hours” when 

“sat in the car with the heaters on full blast and … I 

had two tops, coat, woolly hat on and we were sat in 

in traffic … there’s people with their convertible roof 

down and shorts and T-shirt it’s something like 28 

degrees outside and I still had to get there and drop 

another 4lb (1,8kg).” That required a run around the 

track and three hours in the sauna, and then, having 

shed the weight, the horse “didn’t even jump off”. 

 

For trainers, meanwhile, the three leading “stressors” 

in their jobs were “injuries to horses”, “financial uncer-

tainty” and “bad debts from owners”, with “owners’ 

expectations” and “balancing family/personal along-

side work” also a concern for a significant number. 

 

Among those interviewed, nearly 70% said that they 

were taking home “less than £29,000” a year income, 

and more than half said that training provided their 

sole income. Training, the report concludes, “is not an 

incredibly lucrative profession with only 14.5% earning 

more than £60,000(R1,1-million)  per year”. 

 

Among stable staff, the most significant causes of 

stress were “ensuring wages cover personal costs”, 

“feeling must work even when sick, ill or injured” and 

“working overtime without pay”. 

 

Here too there are disturbing personal accounts of 

working conditions and attitudes, including one  

pregnant groom who describes being “treated like 

shit” and having “to leave on maternity early and paint 

houses instead”, and another who says that “they did 

not know a day without pain”.  - The Guardian. 
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The Free State’s one-horse towns 

THIS photo was taken in the ‘one-horse town’ of Trompsburg, 

Free State, and submitted by Jacques Celliers on Twitter. Well, 

this must be the town’s one horse? Or it could be a  

jockey with his horse that competed in bush racing  

somewhere on the flat orange plains and came to this ATM to 

deposit the winning cash?  

Horses all the way with Doris Day! 

DORIS Day, who died Monday aged 97, loved horses and in-

deed her role as a sharpshooter in Calamity Jane (1953) was 

one of many that made her famous. She opened the Doris Day 

Equine Centre in Murchison Texas, in 2011. The centre looks 

after neglected and abused horses and has grown to one of 

the largest of its kind in the USA. Rest in peace, pretty woman! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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